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Global Alliance for Genomics and Health: Tiered access to data
Claiming bona fide status for registered access on ELIXIR AAI

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41431-018-0219-y
From user perspective

1. Click a link
2. Log in to ELIXIR AAI
3. Fill and submit a request
4. Wait until your request is approved

(5. proceed to making the attestations for registered access)
Activating manual affiliation assignment for a new home org

A person asks to become a dedicated person who can manually assign researchers for home organisation X.

ELIXIR AAI team checks with the country’s ELIXIR Technical coordinator.

ELIXIR AAI team activates the functionality.

Instructions for the dedicated home organisation representatives:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18Yi3Av4G3FC6R8cJM_KNmcvio-59ActcnTnLkf9QYa/edit

Affiliations available:
“faculty@example.org” => “faculty member of example.org”  <= use this for registered access
“member@example.org” => “faculty, staff, student, and other persons with a full set of basic privileges of example.org”
From the dedicated person perspective

A user requests "faculty member at organisation X" status. The dedicated person receives e-mail notification. The dedicated person logs in to ELIXIR AAI (Perun) and approves the request. "Researcher at organisation X" is activated for the user for the next 12 months.
About roles

ELIXIR AAI task

- provides this feature as part of the AAI service
- has no communication channels to the end users (just a website)

The Beacon community

- needs to verify this feature fits their needs and give feedback
- communicate the feature to the potential customers (end users and beacons)